Spoil your people… and reap the rewards!
The year is coming to an end. Have your people have worked hard for you? Have they spent hours in front of their computer, overcoming
busy schedules and stress to get the job done? Do you want a cost-effective way to say thank you and improve your people’s health at
the same time? If you’re answering yes to these questions, we have the perfect answer!
A new approach to corporate massage…
Health Place wants all of Brisbane’s hard workers to experience the benefits of a true remedial massage – so we have devised an incredibly cost effective
way for our corporate clients to help their people help themselves.
How it works:
 Here at Health Place we bulk-sell in-clinic table massage. We do this because we’re in an easily accessible location that our corporate clients enjoy
visiting, and table massage is the way to get fastest results from massage. So at a special bulk-buy price, our corporate clients can purchase 10hours
of table massage, a bit like having a bar tab.
 From here, the corporate client can choose if they are going to shout their people 100% of the cost or cover a percentage from their tab and have
their people pay the remainder. For example, say you set it up so that your organisation paid for 50% and your people paid the other 50%. At the
discounted bulk-buy rate this would see your people able to enjoy the benefits of a half hour treatment for only $18.75 out of their pocket (and
$18.75 off your tab), or a one hour treatment for only $37.50 out of their pocket (and your tab). Usually a half hour massage is $55 and a one hour
is $85 – so it is huge savings for your people – all thanks to you!
 Plus, if your people have private health insurance, they may be eligible for on the spot rebates! This also means that for your $750 investment, 40
of your people could enjoy a half hour massage or 20 could enjoy a one hour massage!
AND knowing that up to 86% of office workers report having mild or severe occupational overuse syndrome, Corporate wellness programs have been proven
to increase employee satisfaction, productivity and attendance rates, Massage has been proven to assist with stress and depression – both common reasons
for taking sick leave etc etc… Your company will benefit from the investment as well as your people!
For more information on Corporate Massage or more extensive Wellness Programs –
please contact Health Place on 07 3852 2434 or at info@healthplace.com.au.
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